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“Inflation has been the primary driver of value growth in
the red meat market in recent year. With wage growth
outpacing inflation since late 2014, this should facilitate
both volume growth and trading up in the red meat
market”
- Aimee Townshend, Food and Drink Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Majority want to get evening meal on the table in half an hour or less
Lean red meat products could help the category to compete with poultry
Majority willing to pay more for high meat content in processed products

Steep price rises during 2011 and 2012 fuelled value growth in red meat. This slowed noticeably in
2014, as the price of pork turned to decline. As prices continue to fall, 2% decline is expected in red
meat sales in 2015 to £7.3 billion, despite the rise in real incomes. However, rising real incomes should
facilitate trading up from cheaper proteins to red meat and within red meat going forward.
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Red meat is widely recognised as an important source of nutrients. However, it remains to be seen
whether advice from the WHO in October 2015, linking processed red meat to cancer, will spark
cutbacks. The low perceptions of red meat as versatile and the preference for short cooking times also
pose threats.
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Birds Eye struggles in frozen burgers and sausages
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Time Spent Cooking an Evening Meal
Three in five people spend half an hour or less to produce an evening meal
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Cooking time a barrier for certain cuts
Urbanites spend less time in the kitchen
Figure 24: Time spent preparing and cooking a typical evening meal, July 2015
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Nine in ten adults eat some type of red meat
Frequent usage peaks among 25-34s
Raw whole cuts likely to benefit from extra disposable income
Figure 25: Frequency of red meat usage by type, July 2015
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A third willing to pay more for high animal welfare produced red meat
Talking about texture
Figure 26: Attributes of processed red meat that buyers would be willing to spend more for, July 2015
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Majority recognise health benefits of red meat
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Figure 27: Attitudes towards red meat, July 2015

Qualities Associated with Different Types of Meat
Majority do not see red meat as versatile
Red meat deemed more special than chicken
Safety considerations pose a barrier
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Figure 38: UK retail value sales of offal, best- and worst-case forecasts, 2010-20

Appendix – Qualities Associated with Different Types of Meat
Correspondence analysis methodology
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